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Answer all questions.

' Part AY-
Each question carries 4 mqrhs

l. How would you determine the kinds of.machinery and equipments required for a manufacturing

industry 2

2. Discuss {.he key business considerations relevant for Project Financing decisions.

ji. l)cscribe and evaluate the various forms of projecl, organisation'

4 What is the basic differences between PERT and CPM ?

' b. What is the difference between Qualitative and Quantitative l,echniques offorecasting ? When is

i ? qualitative model aPProPriate ?

6. lliscuss the method of obtaining trend-adjusted exponential smooth end forecasts ?

?. Ilescribe the threc l,ypes ofproject risks.

8. What is simulation ? What are the steps involved in it ?

... 9. I)efine scheduling ofa project.u 
10. How *" 

""r, "rour" 
relationship between tasks in MS Project ?

I

{

Part B

Each question carries 12 marks.

11. Briefly explain the main aspects considered in a technical feasibility analysis ofa project.

Or

What are the components ofcost ofproject ? Discuss them in detail-

"Thc Traditional form oforganisation is not suitable for the management ofproject". commenL.

Or

T\rrn over

12,

13.
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14. Consider the following details of a project :_
Activity :A B C D E F G H I J K L
I)ependence : B,C A C E D Il, I,H E I,J G
Duration(Days): 9 4 T 8 7 5 10 8 6 9 10 2

I)raw the network and compute the critical activities and project completion time-
15. Obtain the least square rogression equation ofy on r. From the following data :_

x : 89 86 74 65 64 6g 66 67 72 79
y:92 9I 84 7B 78 72 7L 75 78 84

Use the rcgression equation to forecast values.of y when (i) r = T0 aad tii)r = gi-
'Or

\-e
15 r Lll = Q[ pa1l<s)

I

I
\.4 r

16. Calculate trend-adjusted forecast using the following data :_
Quarter:128456789tO
Demand : zi} 2ol lg| 207 zz0 2Bz zto zl7 zlz Ea

I,'urther, given initial estimate = 20g, initial trend = 0, a = 0.2 Fryt p = O_l ?
17 ' I)efine a simulation mode. Distinguish between deterministic and *odasti rLbtirn models. i

orl
18' what are decision trees ? How and in what type of situations arc tlcrr 

-Floycd 
fo.dccision-making ? Explain wil,h an example.

I 9. What a rc the advantages and limitations of MS project software ?

.Or
20. List riut the steps for scheduling a project using MS project software.

I'
l


